### November is Family Engagement Month!

The Family Engagement Month calendar is a list of daily activities that you can do with your child anytime. The activities are meant to be fun and to make the most of those teachable moments. Not every activity will be appropriate for every child. Children have different abilities as well as different interests. You can modify many of the activities to meet the needs of your child.

#### Daylight Saving Time Ends!

Like a turkey gobbling, we turn the clocks back and have a snack in the fort with favorite stuffed-animals.

#### Teacher Child How to Gobble

Make a “calm down” blanket fort together and have a snack in the fort with favorite stuffed-animals.

#### Teach your child how to gobble like a turkey and have a gobbling contest!

Teach your child how to gobble like a turkey.

#### Make a list together of what our family is thankful for.

Make a list together of what our family is thankful for.

#### Play outside or enjoy games with no electronics allowed.

Play outside or enjoy games with no electronics allowed.

#### Model cooperation!

Model cooperation! Do a task or game your child asks you to do.

#### Have family movie night w/ snacks, lots of pillows and cuddling.

Have family movie night w/ snacks, lots of pillows and cuddling.

#### Connect to your local Early Intervention organization for parenting classes, Dolly Parton Imagination Library, and more!

Connect to your local Early Intervention organization for parenting classes, Dolly Parton Imagination Library, and more!

#### Learn about publicly supported preschool opportunities:

Learn about publicly supported preschool opportunities: Early Head Start and Head Start for birth-K; NC Pre-K Program for 4 year olds.

#### Take a walk. Collect and sort leaves by color, shape and size.

Take a walk. Collect and sort leaves by color, shape and size.

#### UNCTV’s Rootle is proud to bring you

UNCTV’s Rootle is proud to bring you

#### Thanksgiving Day Family Time

Thanksgiving Day Family Time
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